
     Cargo Handling 

Who is the course for?

Are there any entry requirements?

Port Business

•  Typical port features

•  Vessel types

•  Typical cargoes

Legal Framework

•  Health and safety at work act

•  Legislation and regulation

•  The Health and Safety Executive

Safety in Cargo Handling

•  Operational hazards, land-side and ship-side

•  Risk assessment process

•  Vessel access

Health Risks and Reporting Procedures

•  Risks to health

•  Accident / incident reporting

• Personal Protective Equipment

•  Safety communication

•  Emergency action 

How long does the course take?
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        A Health and safety course, specially designed to cover
     the essential elements of safe cargo handling in a port environment.

Ports can be hazardous environments in which to work. Hazards

encountered when handling cargo may include; overhead loads,

heavy machinery, working at height, open water, enclosed spaces,

dangerous goods and more. Safety training is essential for the

development of safe working practices and in contributing to a safer

working environment. Effective safety training can also contribute

towards improved business performance and profitability. This

course is designed to help you achieve those aims.

The Cargo Handling course is suitable for any personengaged in the 

receiving, handling, storing or dispatching of cargoin a port

environment. This includes full-time, part-time, permanent,

temporary or sub-contracted port operatives, stevedores and other,

similar, port workers.

No prior qualifications are necessary in order to undertake this course.

How is the course structured and delivered?

The course consists of four modules, all delivered in a single day

as classroom-based sessions. Topics are covered using a variety

of techniques including videos, photographs, group activities and 

Q&A sessions.  Assessment is undertaken through multiple choice

questions and hazard identification questions. Upon successful

completion of the course, candidates will receive a certificate of

completion. Courses can be delivered at clients’ premises or at any

other suitably-equipped venue.
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The duration of the course is eight hours, including breaks.

What does the course cover?

Upon completion of this course, candidates will have received:

• An introduction to the type of plant and equipment used in a port

environment

• An appreciation of the hazards and risks of cargo handling work

• An appreciation of the need for safety procedures and systems

of work

• An understanding of their individual responsibilities in health

and safety

• An appreciation of reporting and safety communication

Course Objectives

Contact us for details of prices and availability.
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